Monday, Aug. 23: Went to recheck people on schools; gave them info about when and where to register. Cycled around the Mt. Zion area, arranged for a meeting at Mt. Zion on the Challenge.

Tuesday, Aug. 24: Rechecked on schools in the Andrew’s Chapel area.

Wednesday, Aug. 25: canvassed the Sharpsburg area rechecking schools. A Community Meeting was held at the Valley View Community Center, which has now been partially completed. A good amount of spontaneous discussion on wht the center should be used for got going.

Thursday, Aug. 26: Vacation in the morning picking cotton. Some canvassing on schools in Canton. A Klan rally (United Klans of America), which was held that night outside of Canton, was infiltrated by crossing through various fields and pastures. Six persons (all white) were involved, including myself, and two persons approached to within 100 feet of the cross.

Friday, Aug. 27: Discovered a broken bike, thus making transportation more difficult. Finished up rechecking the last remaining families for the schools.

Saturday, Aug. 28: A ride which was allegedly to come from Andrew Green did not materialize (to go to the Leake County picnic— a fund-raiser for the trip to P. C. ). Went in to Canton for the Stoveant meeting.

Sunday, Aug. 29: Went to New Guard Church, spent all day there. First time at the church, very good reception from people.